
RUSSIANS DEFEATED

ON HUNGARIAN LINE

Berlin Also Claims Victories in

Silesia and Galicia
Engagements.

SERBS SAID TO 3E WEAKER

Austrian Commander Says Koes Kace
llevolution and Food Shortage.

Czar's I'orre Reports Victor
Capture of Supplies.

LONDON, Sept. 30. An official state-
ment issued in Berlin today and re-
ceived here through the Marsoni Wire-less Company follows:

"The Russians In trying: to cross theCarpathians in small columns and getthrough into Hungary have been re-pulsed everywhere. As these troops areoperating a great distance from themain theater of war, their maneuversare unimportant, but if the intentionwas to create disquiet among the Hun-garian population it has been entirelyfrustrated.
"As the result of new operations

commenced by the united German-Austro-Hunga- ry

forces the enemy on
both sides of Weichszl (in Silesia, onthe Vistula) has retreated. Strongbodies of Russian cavalry have beendispersed near Biecez (Galicia), whileto the north of Weichszl several divi-
sions of the enemy's cavalry have beendriven in front of the German army."

Autrlans Reported Surroundrd.
In a dispatch from Rome, the cor-

respondent of the Central News says
the Russian Ambassador announcesthat an Austrian army, fleeing beforethe Russians, has been surroundednear Douklo and that its defeat is com-
plete. All the food, ammunition andwar material, which was being con-
veyed back to Austria, has fallen intoRussian hands. The captures include

00 military automobiles.
VIENNA, via Amsterdam "and Lon-

don, Sept. SO. Archduke Frederick of(Austria, Commander-in-Chie- f of theAustrian army, issued today the fol-lowing army order.
"The situation of the Germans andAustrians is favorable. The Russianoffensive is beginning to break down.We, with the German troops, shallbeat again the enemy already beaten atKrasnilc, Zamoso (both towns in Rus-

sian Poland), Insterburg and Tanne-bur- g.

(The last two places named
J--e in East Prussia.)

"In the Balkan theater we are fight-ing in the enemy's territory. The Ser-
vian resistance is beginning to weaken."Internal dissatisfaction. insurrec-
tions and lack of food threaten ourenemy in the rear, while the dual mon-archy and Germany are united andhave full confidence of fighting out to
the end this war, which was forcedupon us.

"This is the truth abeut the situa-
tion. This proclamation must be madeknown to all officers and men in theirrespective mother tongues."

PETROGRAD. Sept. 30. The follow-ing statement has been issued by the
chief of the general staff:

On September 28 the Russian troops,
after fierce conflicts, captured the Ger-man positions near Agustowo andKoptzyewo (government of Suwalki.)

t.er uu Bombardment Falls.
"The German siege artillery con-

tinues bombardment of Ossowetz (Rus-
sian Poland) without success. Small en-gagements have taken place near
Ichtscheontschin and in the vicinity ofAndroyev (Russian Poland)."

The Russian armies continue tosweep through Galicia and that prov-
ince of the Austrian empire is clear ofAustrian troops. What is meant is thatthe field armies of Austria have eithergone into the fortresses of Przmysl
find Cracow or retreated to the southami west.

Count Bobrinsky has assumed officeas governor-gener- al of Galicia at Lem-ber- g
and will establish a Russian civilgovernment. He has announced thatthe Russian language and customs willbe introduced in the province and theconvocation of the Legislature will beforbidden during the progress of the

AUTOS SEIZED BY RUSE
Americans After Theater Perform-

ance Find Machines Confiscated.

BOSTON. Sept. 30. The White StarLine Arabic, with 600 American tour-ists from the war zone aboard, arrivedtonight from Liverpool and Queens-tow- n.

Charles E. Russell, of New York,who had gone abroad to attend theInternational Socialist congress atVienna, told of a ruse of the Germanoffflcials at Munich to obtain posses-sion of private automobiles."The city officials invited many ofvs stranded foreigners in the city toa performance of 'Parsifal' at a localtheater," he said. "As a result of theinvitation the theater was crowded andmany expressions of pleasure at thehospitality of the Germans were made.After the performance was over therich Americans and others who hadcome in automobiles found that everymachine in front of the theater hadbeen confiscated."

THIRD DINNER DANCE HELD
Exhibition of Fancy Steps Is Com

mercial Club Feature.
.Execution Of tVia !..,- - .1 t i

1" r n1 waltz classique. by Mr. and
V.. ' ana miss Georgiaey. leaiurea the third dinner danceof the season in the dining-roo- m ofthe Portland Commercial Club lastnight. H. L. Keats presided.

Among those who engaged tableswore i.I rs. J. C. Olds, Mr. and Mrs. Hor-ace IX Ramsdell and Mr. and MrsRalph Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. W J Hof-man- n.

Mr., and Mrs. K. Z. Ferguson
11. M. Haller. H. U Keats. J. Pger, Irving Spencer. P. J. ODonnell11. T. MacLean. C. P. Chamberlain,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lyons, George E. Wag-goner, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. FarrellMr. and Mrs. Robert Tucker. Mr. and'
J.rs. V. J. Holman. Mr. and s CC Colt and C- - A. Bell.

PARTY : NOMINEES NAMED
Highest Republicans Favor Labor

Mediation Forum.'
KALAMAZOO. Mich.. Sept. 30. TheRepublican state convention meeting

here today nominated the remainder ofthe state ticket not named and adopted
its platform for the Fall campaign.

The platform pledged the party to
work for reforms in taxation., a statebudget system, a forum for the settle-ment of labor disputes, good roads leg

n ww ' m. A V- - JL X7Xrft '
islation 'and more expeditious and less
expensive court procedure.

DETROIT. Sept. 30. The threatenedfight on the floor of the Democratic
state convention here today between

"progressive" Democrats and
"organization" forces failed to ma-
terialize, all the difficulties having been
taken care of In committee meetings.
The Fall campaign platform as adopted
at the convention favors restriction of
the number of candidates chosen under
the primary election system and the
creation of a state court f inquiry to
handle all disputes between capital and
labor.

The following candidates for state
offices were named: Secretary of State,
William L. McManus, Jr., of Petoskey;
State Treasurer. John H. Robson, of
Ovid; Auditor General, John J. Camp-
bell, of Huron County, and Attorney
General, Verne C. Amberson, of Bliss-fiel- d.

BAY CITY, Mich., Sept. 30. Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt was the principal
speaker at the Progressive state con-
vention here today. The platform
adopted by the convention favors the
submission to the electors of an amend-
ment to state and federal constitutionsproviding for the prohibition of theliquor traffic.

State officers nominated were: Secre-tary of State, Howard H. Batdorf. Bat-
tle Creek; Treasurer, Frank J. Temple,
Tecumseh; Attorney General, Charles
P. O'Neii, Detroit: Auditor-Genera- l,

George M. Myham, South Haven.

HE IS THOUGHT K

NIKE ITALIA! FISHERMEN" DIE
HAULING IN EXPLOSIVE.

Hundreds of Deadly Machines Believed
Floating From Austria Latins

Ask; Satisfaction.

ROME, Sept 30. Details of the des-truction of a fishing boat off Riminiby a floating mine show that the fish-
ermen mistook the mine for a winecask, which they sought to recover.Throwing out a line, they drew thesupposed cask toward them and whenit touched their craft an explosion

The boat was blown to pieces
and all the nine men on board were
killed. Members of other fishing crews
in the vicinity were wounded by flyingsplinters.

Naval experts express the opinion
that hundreds of mines from the Aus-
trian coast are floating towards Italy,
and as a consequence all steamship
lines operating to Dalmatia, Montene-gro, Albania and Greece from Italianports have suspended sailings. Ships
which have been operating betweenItaly and Constantinople and otherBlack Sea ports have limited theirstops to Salonikt and Dedeaghatch.

Seafaring interests demand that thegovernment require prompt and thor-
ough satisfaction from Austria.Floating mines in the Adriatic, ac-
cording to the announcement madetoday, already have caused 19 deaths,
which have aroused Italian feelingagainst those responsible.

It is. recalled that at the time of
the Italian-Turkis- h conflict Austriaprotested because a flotilla of tor-
pedo boats under command of theDuke of Abruzzi approached the East-ern coast of the Adriatic

EXPLOSION FATALTO FIVE

PRESIDENT OF PAIN FIREWORKS
COMPANY AMONG DEAD.

Plant In Chicago Is Wrecked, Other
Buildings Shaken and Death

List May Crow.

CHICAGO, Sept 30. H. B. Thearle,
DresidP.Tlt ( 1' ,ho Pain I.'i.......... I... w
play Company of America, was killedhere today with four of his employes inan explosion and fire which destroyed
"ic s plant.

The deari r. M la TVi .. ttm
Hill, stenographer: E. M. Connor, sales,man; Roland H. Wolfe, shipping clerk,
and Joseph Johnson, electrician.jonn osieno. ortice-bo- y, thrownthrough a door into an alley, may die.
Firemen tonight thought that severalbodies might be under the debris in theflooded basement.

The first explosion occurred in thesteel and concrete vaults of the Painbuilding in which 5000 worth of fire-
works werp Ktorrl Tha vault..
supposed to be fireproof and to be able
to vYiLnstana any explosion. The vaultswere blown to atoms. Adjoining of-
fice till 1 (Mil (r.: UJA-- A. ..........cViaL-.- . a .1- v. aim udiiiaged. Many persons were injured by
uiuneii giass ana oy oeing trampled.

The explosion, it was thought
miirht hnr K . n oaiiBj u . . n

spark from wiring which Johnson, theelectrician, was adjusting.

DEATH BLAMED ON DRIVER

Chauffeur Cummings Charged With
Manslaughter, Three Dying.

Formal charges of manslaughter
were lodged yesterday against Ross
Cummings, chauffeur of the automo-
bile in which three men met deathMonday night. This step was takenon the recommendation of the Coro-
ner's jury. Charges of operating anunsafe nntnmnhila- . . . .... vj K" . J . agalliaL.. ; . .
Samuel Goldenburg, owner of the
wietuwi niacnine.

At the inquest Cummings blamed de-
fective steering gear for the collisionat Williams avenue and Wasco street,and said that he had previously warnedthe car's owner.

Frank Donovan was reported to beimproving at Good Samaritan Hospitallast night. His condition is still re-garded as critical.

JURY HEARS $20,000 SUIT
Mrs. Bessie Matthieu, or Portland,

Accuses Clifton Man of Attack.

ASTORIA. Or., Sept. 30. (Special.)
The case of Mrs. Bcsiie Matthieu, ofPortland,, against Antoue Kuljis. ofClifton, was called for trial before aJury in the Circuit Court today andwill not be completed before tomorrowevening.

The action is brought to recover
$10,000 actual damages and $10,000punitive or exemplary damages for al-
leged statutory assault. The crime isalleged to have been committed atClifton last February. The defensedenies the accusation, alleging it is a
base fabrication and practically assert-ing the charge is one of blackmail.

AN INNOVATION
A second or even third cup of coffeewith whipping cream is served at ta-

bles by a sweet-mannere- d young
woman without charge to patrons ofthe Puritan Cafeteria (Stark at 4th)

Adv.

Lipton Hospital Ship at Havre'.
HAVRE, via Paris. Sept. 30. SirThomas Lipton's yacht Erin, which hasbeen transformed into a hospital ship

arrived here today. On board theErin were the Duchess of Westmin-ster and. several nurses.

GERMAN GOODS TO

GOME TO AMERICA

Needed Chemicals and Dyes in
Neutral Bottoms Not Con-

traband of War.

TRADE SOON TO BE OPEN

Textile Industries to Send Ship to;
Rotterdam for Cargo Now Wait- - j

lug Cotton and Copper Must
Not Be Taken In. I

I

WASHINGTON, ept. 50. No princi-
ple of international law stands in theway of the importation from Germany
of sugar beet seed, dye stuffs, cyanide
and other chemicals needed by Ameri-
can industries, in the opinion of Solici-
tor Johnson of the State Department.

Addressing a conference of repre-
sentatives of these industries here to-
day, Mr. Johnson said export cargoes
from a belligerent to a neutral nation
could be not be considered contraband
of war or subject to seizure if the good'faith of the shipment was established.
Even arms and ammunition, he said,
could be imported from Germany to
the United Staes for use in the United
States without objection by powers atwar with Germany.

Needs of Industries Outlined.
The conference was called by theDepartments of State and Commerce

to bring into concrete forms the needs
of the industries named. Secretary
Redfield presided and Secretary Bryan
was present to give his personal as-
surance that the State Department
would act as a medium of communica-
tion between American buyers and
German sellers. Whenever a shipment
was ready at Rotterdam to be Dlaeed
aboard an American vessel bound to--4

the United States, he said, inquiries
would be made of the belligerents,
which, he said, he elt little doubtwould insure safe transportation.

It was pointed out to the conferencethat Germany has removed the banfirst placed on the exportation of the
commodities mentioned, but insistedthat they should be carried in Amer-
ican vessels and under guarantee thatthey would not be from theUnited States to any power at war withGermany.

American Bottoms Specified.
The first agreement obtained by Am-

bassador Gerard at Berlin specified
neutral bottoms, but this was changed
later to American bottoms on the the-ory, it was assumed, that Dutch ves-
sels might be held up by English
cruisers and the goods taken by a prize
court if needed in England.

Solicitor Johnson said it was now
known that British warships were "de-taining" Dutch steamers carrying car-goes of copper to Holland, on the the-ory that such cargoes actually were
intended for German consumption and
that copper was as important in mod-
ern warfare as lead or steel.

Mr. Johnson gave this warning in
connection with the suggestion that
American steamers en route to Hollandto bring back cargoes of commodities
needed here might take over cargoes
of cotton or copper. He told the busi-
ness men they were placing themselves
in danger of complications if thiswere done.

Cargo Already Waiting.
Representative Metz announced thatan American steamer would be dis-

patched soon by the textiles indus-
tries to bring back a cargo already
being assembled in Rotterdam from
German factories.

The conference appointed a com-
mittee to confer with Secretary Red-fie- ld

on future plans and was assuredby the secretary that the commer-
cial attache to the American embassy
in Berlin, recently appointed, would
be sent to Rotterdam at once if thatproved necessary and kept there while
American business interests could be
served. The general plan discussd
would place on the consular service
the duty of transmitting orders from
this country to German Arms andsupplying also data as to interiortransportation in Germany.

GARRANZA WILL RESIGN

LEADER NOT TO AWAIT OITCOJIE
OF CONFERENCE.

Despite Impending Peace Moves, Villa
Agents Are Reported to Have

Attacked Saltlllo.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. Dispatches
reaching the constitutionalist agency
here from Mexico City tonight indi-
cated that General Carranza would ten-
der his resignation as first chief of theconstitutionalists to the convention ofleaders in Zacatecas tomorrow, with-
out awaiting the outcome of the peace
conference about to begin at Zacatecas.It is understood here, however, that
the convention will delay action on theresignation and take no steps whatever
toward setting up the new provisional
government until some word has come
from the conferees.

In official and diplomatic circles it is
believed that the Zacatecas conference
will end the revolt of General Villa by
approving the choice of Fernandolglesias Calderon as Provisional Presi-
dent and that this action will be fol-
lowed by lglesias' election by the Mex-
ico City convention.

EL PASO, Sept. 30. In spite of thepending peace conference. Villa agents
here today announced that the North-
ern leader's troops had attacked Saltil-lo- ,

capital of Coahuila, Carranza's na-
tive state. They said the information
came directly from their Easternagents.

HOLLAND WILL FIX PRICES
Mills to Receive Supplies Only If

They Meet Conditions.

THE HAGUE, Sept. 30 The govern-
ment of the Netherlands is about to
make an inventory of the stocks of
wheat and flour in all of the mills of
the country. The mills that are ready
to comply with the conditions of thegovernment will be furnished with thenecessary supplies of wheat.

The government also soon will fix
maximum prices for wheat flour and
bread.

JUDGE M'CREDIE FINED $1

Baseball Magnate, Arrested as
Speeder, Appeals Case.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 30
(Special.) Rather than pay $1 andcosts, imposed in the Police Court forspeeding In Vancouver, W. W. McCre--

i i

A Hint for
Coming Maternity

trt K little book designed for expectant
mothers more complete instruction ia

given in the use of
"Mother's Friend."
This Is an external
embrocation, applied
to the abdominal
muscles for the pur-
pose:JS1 of reducing
the strain on liga-
ments,
tendons.

cords and

It serves to ease)
th mind, indirectlv

has a most beneficial effect upon thenervous system and thousands of women,
have delightedly told how they were freeof nausea, had no morning sickness andwent through the ordeal with most re-
markable success. "Mother's Friend" hasbeen growing In popular favor for mors
than forty years. In almost every com
munity are grandmothers who used itthemselves, their daughters have used itand they certainly must know what ablessing It is when they recommend It
bo. warmly. It Is nsed very successfully toprevent caking of breasts.

"Mother's Friend" has been prepared Inthe laboratory of Brad field Regulator Co.,
304 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta. Ga., for more
than two generations and can be had of
ahnost any druggist from coast to coast,

to-da- y. toe the little book.

die, Judge and Representa-
tive from this district and now a base-
ball magnate of Portland, has appealed
the case to the Superior Court. Thecase win come up for trial before Judge
Back the morning of October 13.

It appears Judge McCredie had been
making a social call on a family here
with Mrs. McCredie and started to go
to the ferry. He said he was notgoing more than 10 or 12 miles an hour.Witnesses and the officer who made
the arrest said he exceeded the speed
limit.

WAR HITS PANAMA, ALSO

LACK. OK FINANCIAL SIRPHS AG.
GBAVATES SITUATION.

No Immediate Possibility of Securing
Additional Revenue for Import

Duties In Republic

PANAMA, Sept. 18. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Like nearly
all the Central and West Coast South
American countries, Panama is suffer-in- g

from the effects of the European
conflict. The situation here is aggra-
vated, it is declared, by a lack of finan-
cial surplus and it has been found nec-
essary to propose the discharge ofmany government employes and thestoppage of practically all of the public
work.

There is no immediate possibility of
securing additional revenue from im-
port duties. Under treaty agreements
with the United States the republic
cannot increase duties beyond the 15per cent which is already imposed.
Ever since the outbreak of the Euro-pean war imports have steadily de-
clined, those from Europe having al-
most disappeared, while imports fromthe United States and other neutralcountries have not increased sufficient-ly to make up the, deficit.

Recently Ernesto T. Lefevre, Secre-tary of Foreign Affairs and one of the
President's trusted advisers, statedthat a general reduction of govern
salaries was in contemplation. This,
however, he said, cannot be done with-out the sanction of the National As-
sembly. A measure is said to be inpreparation for this purpose.

Considerable dissatisfaction is mani-
fest in commercial circles over the de-
termination of the administration tocarry to completion the proposed Na-
tional Exposition. It is pointed outthat the Immediate abandonment ofthis project would materially aid instraightening out the country's finances
and probably would make unnecessary
the borrowing of a considerable sumat high interest.

DR. SMITH WOULD DEBATE
Democratic Candidate Suggests Ora-

torical Series With Opponent.
In an open letter addressed lastnight to Charles B. Moores, chairman

of the Republican state central com-
mittee. Dr. C. J. Smith, Democratic
nominee for Governor, offered to en-ga-

in a series of public debates at
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We place on sale this morning: and the rest of'this week

our entira stock of high-grad- e Bathroom Fixtures and Bath

With every purchase oE $1.00 or
more from this wilP be
given FREE A BOX OF

SHAMPOO.
Sufficient for 12 shampoos a delight-

ful toilet requisite.

$2.0 Soap and Cup
Holder in white enamel finish.
Special $1.49

8oc Nickel Tumbler Holder. .52
$1.65 Nickel Tumbler

and Tooth Brush Holder a neat,
combination $1.T

$2.70 Combination Soap and Tum-
bler Holder. Very heavy nickel,
lor !fri.5

$1.50 18-i- n. heavy glass
Towel Bar, with nick-
el fittings 98

$15.00 Shower Bath,
largre overhead spray
with canvas curtain,
only

10c lais-kni- t. nou -
Clojth, three for
15c Turkish Wash "Cloth, extra

large 10
Extra fine quality Face Towels for

20& and 25
Bath Towels, the kind that rub

dry, 35 and 50
Bath Brushes, ' priced

from $1.00 to $3.50

various places in the state with Mr.
Withycombe, his Republican opponent.

Dr. Smith's letter was called forth,
he says, by the repeated queries ad-
dressed through the public press to
him by Mr. Moores.

His letter in full follows:
AN-- OPES LETTER.

Hon. Charles B. Moores, Chairman
Republican State Central Committee,
Portland. Or., Sept. 30, 1914. Dear Sir:
Having just reached Portland from a
three weeks' trip through Eastern Ore-
gon, where I discussed public questions
before numerous audiences, I note that
In covers interviews, letters and articles
in the public press you have addressed
queries to me and requested that I dis-
cuss certain campaign issues before the
public.

In my somewhat limited experiences
in politics I have observed that it is
not the usual practice for & campaign
manager to seek to engage in public
discussion with opposing candidates,
the presumption always being that not
the manager, but his candidate, is best
qualified to conduct the discussion:
that not the manager but the candidate
if elected, is' to be the Governor, and
that not the manager but the candi-
date Is the person from whom the peo-
ple wish to hear public discussions of
pending questions.

Assuming that you are perfectly sin-
cere in your addresses to me, and pre-
suming that for obvious reasons . you
would prefer to have Dr. Withycombe
appear in person rather than by proxy
I propose in response to your wishes
that Dr. Withycombe and I engage be-
fore the people on the same platform
in a public discussion of pending is-
sues, conducting the presentation ofour views in that seemly and dignified
manner befitting the high office for
which Dr. Withycombe and I have been
nominated.

If thia meets with your aproval I
shall be glad to confer with Dr. Withy-
combe at once for the purpose of ar-
ranging the itinerary and fixing terms
and plans of the proposed joint discus-
sion of these public questions in whichyou desire me to engage. I think theprincipal points in Western Oregon and
the chief districts in Portland should
be included, and though I have just
completed a speaking canvass of East-
ern Oregon I would be willing, as an
accommodation to Dr. Withycombe to
Include principal points east of the
mountains in the itinerary.

Very sincerely yours,
C. J. SMITH.
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-j. Gasoline
Quality

Mot a mfodure Imi
a straight product
of refining

Standard Gmpany
(CALlPOR.NIAjl

Make Yoor Bathroom Attractive Convenient

Requisites.

department,
WOOD-LAR- K

DERMATIC

Cotnbinatioii

Combination

moderately

WOODLARK

BftjmragiitnifiK'ifiii'i

of

Oil

45c Nickel Tumbler
Holder 29

$1.15 Opal Towel Bar, 18-inc- h,

complete, 92f
complete for

$7.50
linting Wash

$1.25 Bath Tub Soap
Holder, extra heavy
nickel 98

BUILDINC, ALDER AT

RUSSIAN LINER IN ICE

MAIL. STEAMER KOLYMA HKM'LESS
SEAR CAPE ItORTH.

Plight of Craft Reported by Schooner
King and Wlnge at Xome Crew

Plans Quarters Ashore.

NOME, Alaska. Sept. 30. The staunch
little power schooner King and Winge,
which made the dash to Wrangell
Island and rescued the survivors of
Stefansson's ill-fat- exploration ship
Karluk. arrived today from the Si-
berian coast. The King and Winge re-ports that the Russiain mail steamerKolyma, plying between Vladivostok
and the mouth of the Kolyma river, on
the Arctic coast of Siberia, is lying
helpless in the Arctic ice pack southof Cape North.

Captain Jochimsen of the King andWinge said the Russian mail steamerTeabotsky. which makes the run northto East Cape, was in wireless commun-
ication with the Kolyma September 20.
At that time the Kolyma was in a
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Perfume Dept.
75e Lily of the Valley

Sachet, oz I40J
$1 oz. Rose Supreme Sa-

chet, oz 65
$1 Fink Lady Perfume.

z 50
$1.50 Valiants Princess

Perfume, oz 1
25cRubifoam l-4- f

15c Kirk's Jap Rose Tal-
cum, two for 2o

50e Pozzoni's Face Pow-
der 27?

50c Colgate's Cold Cr'm 40
50c Pompeian Mas sage

Cream 33
10c Powder Puff FREE

with box of Marcelles'
Face Powder 50

Mulford's Talcum Pow-
der, flesh and white.. 2o

Bristle Goods
75c Siberian Bristle

Cloth Brash, special 49J
25e Tooth Brush, 4 rows

bristles, sanitary back
for 19

$2 Hair Brush, genuine
ebony, solid back, 15
rows bristles SJ51.6S

K I e a n-- R i t e Clothes
Brush, special 2oJ

75e Vuleanoid Hair
Brush, made in L'don 54

Hu g h e s' Ideal Hair
Brushes, all sizes and
qualities 75 to $3.23

WEST PARK

dangerous position, having a
list as a result of tlfe grinding of the
ice. The crew was considering aban-
doning the steamer and building Win-
ter quarters ashore, expecting to takoenough supplies from the ship to tide
them over the Winter.

The Kolyma reported to the Teabot-sky that the ice in the Arctic this sea-
son was unusually heavy, the vessel
having been caught twice in the Sum-
mer, but extricated herself safely.

The Kolyma is a vessel of J000 tons,
belonging to the Russian volunteer
fleet, which operates all the merchantships on the northeastern coast of
Siberia.

The Karluk survivors, who were res-
cued by the King and Winge. were
transferred in the Arctic to the revenue
cutter Bear, which is now proceeding
with the eight white survivors to
Unaiaska.

Prohibitionists Indorse Progressive.
WILMINGTON. Del.. Sept. 30. The

Prohibition state convention here to-
day nominated Rev. H. M. Morgan, ofWilmington, for Representative in Con-gress and indorsed the Progressive
nominee for State Treasurer and Audi-
tor. The platrorm declares against theshipment of liquor in interstate com-mer- ce

and favors woman suffrage.

ItJSdayBeTrue
That the way to a man's heart
is through his stomach, but don't
you believe for a minute that
cold hands mean warm heart. A
good furnace is necessary to
guard the health and lmppiness
of the home, and the best is
none too good.

The Fox
Furnace

Is the best, the jnost improved,
the most reliable Furnace on
the market. It may cost you
a triile more mi thn Ktnrt

but remember you are buying for a lifetime. Be sure that your money
is being spent for one that will give you satisfaction year in andyear out.

If You Knew
The solid comfort, the satisfaction, the uninterrupted enjoyable Win-
ter evenings that are experienced with a good Furnace you wouldn't
hesitate another minute. Phone us, or write us, we will call and give
you an estimate on a Fox Furnace installed complete in your home.

If you don't care to pay cash
we can arrange for terms -

i'-'-
v-j v, .

Investigate Today

J. J. KADDERLY
130 First Street 131 Front Street

Main 1382, A 1382.
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I Today Only
With EVERY LOAF of "Butternut Bread" (sold today, October 1, a fine school tab- - S
let will be given free. Buy all the loaves
you want and get all the school tablets you Z
want. Butternut Bread is for sale

I At Your Grocer 1
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